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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

vAuto Releases Mobile iPhone App

OAK BROOK, IL (May 21, 2010) – vAuto, Inc. announces its used car inventory
management system is now available as an application for the Apple iPhone and
iPod Touch.

“We recognize that our dealers need the ability to access our real-time
market information wherever they are,” says Keith Jezek, president and CEO.
“We decided to develop our mobile application initially for the Apple devices
because they are the preferred mobile devices for web searching activities.”

Live market appraising is the first vAuto module developed as a mobile
application for no additional monthly subscription charge for vAuto users. It is
available for download from the App Store on iTunes.

All vAuto customers now have the opportunity to utilize the fully integrated
market based appraising functionality from their Apple touch device. In addition
to traditional third-party guidebooks and auction values, the application features
vAuto’s exclusive rBook, which allows customers to appraise with the mindset of
“how to get out of a car before you get in.” The mobile application functionality
also includes the proprietary barcode VIN capture method that automatically

decodes and uploads to vAuto.

“The vAuto mobile application saves me a tremendous amount of time
while at auctions,” notes Bill Pearson, owner of Finishline Ford in Peoria, IL. “Its
design is consistent with the Velocity Method of Management – access to live
market data down to the level of trim and equipment combined with used car
market days supply, allowing us to make the critical decisions on what to stock
and how much to pay.”

Headquartered in the Chicago suburb of Oak Brook, IL., vAuto also
maintains a research and development center in Austin, Texas. The company’s
“Live Market View” technology currently allows more than 3,000 dealers to
manage their used-car inventories based on comprehensive supply-and-demand
information mined by vAuto for their specific market area. Details on millions of
pre-owned vehicles are maintained and updated on a daily basis within vAuto’s
database.

The nation’s five highest-volume franchised dealerships by brand currently
use vAuto pricing, appraisal, stocking, and merchandising systems. vAuto was
recently ranked number 22 in Inc. Magazine’s 2009 annual ranking of the fastestgrowing, privately held companies in America. The company’s chairman and
founder, Dale Pollak maintains a blog for the discussion of used-car trends at
www.dalepollak.com. More information on vAuto is available at www.vAuto.com.
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